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Public Speakers Take iPad To The Podium With Prompster
Published on 09/14/10
Independent app developer Dante Varnado Moore today announces Prompster, a professional
public speaking app designed specifically for the iPad. Prompster is a teleprompter that
smoothly scrolls easily readable text for audible presentations. It is the ideal app for
practicing and delivering public speeches, lectures, and sermons. Prompster can also be
used for podcasts or for any scenario that requires a speaker to communicate with an
audience using notes or a script.
Burlington, New Jersey - Independent app developer Dante Varnado Moore today announces
Prompster(TM), a professional public speaking app designed specifically for the iPad.
Prompster(TM) is a teleprompter that smoothly scrolls easily readable text for audible
presentations. It is the ideal app for practicing and delivering public speeches,
lectures, and sermons. Prompster(TM) can also be used for podcasts or for any scenario
that requires a speaker to communicate with an audience using notes or a script.
Prompster(TM) works in both landscape and portrait view and has two modes: 'Edit' mode for
writing speeches and 'Prompt' mode for delivering them.
In 'Edit' mode users can write and edit documents or import .txt documents from popular
word processors like Microsoft Word or Apple Pages via iTunes file sharing. Users can also
copy-n-paste content from email or from any app on the iPad that contains text.
In 'Prompt' mode users can scroll text at variable speeds, adjust the speed and font size
on the fly, and tap to start and pause scrolling text at anytime all while tracking
elapsed time. Prompster(TM) is the ultimate teleprompter for the iPad.
Prompster(TM) is available in two versions: Prompster LE(TM) which includes all of the
aforementioned features; and Prompster Pro(TM) which has the added convenience of a built
in audio recorder.
With Prompster Pro(TM) users can:
* Record practice sessions or live presentations
* Hear their speech the way others do
* Improve their speaking skills by listening to recorded sessions to identify areas that
need improvement
* Record multiple takes of a speech for comparison
* Transfer recorded audio files to a Mac or PC using iTunes file sharing
Both Versions Include The Following Features:
* Create and edit documents
* Import .txt documents from popular word processors like MS Word and Apple Pages
* Scroll text at variable speeds
* Tap to start or pause scrolling
* Track elapsed time
* Increase or decrease scrolling speed on the fly
* Increase or decrease font size on the fly
* Store all discourses in one app
* Share speech via email
* Export speech via iTunes file sharing
Device Requirements:
* Compatible with iPad
* Requires iPhone OS 3.2 or later
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* 2.5 MB
What People are saying:
"Apps like this one really do make the iPad a good business productivity tool." iPadDaily
When you first launch the app, the brilliance of the design will become apparent to you
almost immediately as you will be confronted with a fantastic looking application." iPad-Application-Reviews
"Wonderful - As a teacher, I've used teleprompters on the Mac for news broadcasts and to
test students' fluency. Now that Prompster has added audio recording, I'm in heaven. Works
wonderfully. Now I can give my iPad to a student with a passage, have them practice, and I
can go back and listen to their progress (I can also email recordings to parents) ... Keep
up the good work. I'd have paid double!" - Howard Johnston
Pricing and Availability:
For a limited time Prompster Pro is being offered at an discounted price of $9.99, 30% off
of its regular price of $14.99 USD and Prompster LE is on sale for $4.99, 50% off of its
regular price of $9.99 (or equivalent amount in other currencies) and is available
worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Business category. If you would like
more information about Prompster LE or Prompster Pro, or would like to schedule an
interview with Mr. Moore, please send an email request to Elisabeth Kelly.
Prompster 1.0.3:
http://www.dantemoore.com/prompster-teleprompter-ipad/
Purchase and Download:
http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/prompster/id378704861?mt=8#
YouTube Video:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jJg4ldAHKaM
Splash Screen:
http://a1.phobos.apple.com/us/r1000/012/Purple/3c/57/1c/mzl.nfwcrzti.480x480-75.jpg
App Icon:
http://a1.phobos.apple.com/us/r1000/047/Purple/ad/57/97/mzi.xznvpiof.175x175-75.jpg

Burlington, New Jersey, independent app developer Dante Varnado Moore is a digital
entrepreneur and experience designer. Dante has worked in the user-centered design space
for over thirteen years where he has defined and designed user experiences for Web 2.0
applications, large corporate web site applications, E-commerce sites, and mobile devices.
Copyright (C) 2010 Dante Varnado Moore. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo,
iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other
countries.
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